Construction careers in today's market are all about high-tech, high-stakes, huge earning potential and the opportunity to travel the world. Wherever you are in your education, there’s a way for you to start training and securing the right credentials now.

Below is a basic career path for the construction industry. For more details about each step, visit virginia.byf.org and use our interactive career path. Start building your future now.

**Are you the adventurous type?**

If you’re looking for an exciting career where you can make fantastic money, be able to afford doing the things you love and where hard work is valued, check out the construction industry. The opportunities are endless for those looking to take on new and exciting adventures. Discover the range of careers available from forging metal structures together as a welder to providing electricity for homes, businesses and factories as an electrician. The leadership and teamwork skills developed on the job will prepare you for the future and make the possibility of owning your own business more than a dream.

Visit virginia.byf.org to find out how to begin this adventure by building a career in construction.

Build your future: got careers on the brain? Build more than a career: **Build a Life. Choose Construction**

**Construction Career Path**

**Build More Than a Career:** **Build a Life. Choose Construction.**

The construction industry is looking for bright, motivated professionals to help fill the critical skills gap. If you are determined, hardworking and willing to take on new adventures, construction is for you! Construction offers fantastic pay, great benefits and exciting career opportunities with plenty of room for advancement.

Build more than a career, build a life and discover the freedom construction careers can offer. Visit virginia.byf.org for available scholarships, current craft salaries, career paths and more!
Got careers on the brain?

BUILD MORE THAN A CAREER: BUILD A LIFE. CHOOSE CONSTRUCTION